june 2017

SCYP FRIDGE FRIEND
JUNE ACTIVITY:
Rock Climbing
Saturday 17th June
7pm @ St. Peter’s
Work up an appetite climbing
and work it down at
McDonalds afterwards
Keep up-to-date with the scyp app
SCYP has a sponsor child, Kioku
Silo, we will be conducting collections at each SCYP class to
support him. If you want to get
involved in letter writing, etc
please contact Cecelia Muir

If you or someone you know
would like to write or contribute
to articles on the SCYP app,
please contact Tom Pogson

Keep an eye out for details
of the upcoming August
Camp ‘Shift 2017’ !

Next Class:

July 1st @ 7:15pm
Shaftsbury Rd

‘Praise Night’

SUPPER ROSTER

JULY: Lakemba + Hurstville
AUGUST: Castle Hill + West
Ryde
SEPTEMBER: Baringa
Full roster @
sycp.net/supper-roster
ATTENTION: Looking for parents
to help host SCYP. Please
contact Jake Pooley if you know
a couple to fill this role

Sydney Christadelphian
Lunch People

Hang out on the Sunday after
SCYP class to continue the chats
and fun from the night before
JUNE: 1pm @ the Nicholls’ house,
2 Clive st, Revesby
Please bring snacks or drinks
Churches nearby:
Baringa, Shafts, Hurstville

FACEBOOK
WEBSITE: scyp.net

TWITTER: @scyp_sydney
INSTAGRAM: scyp_sydney
SCYP APP - keep up-to-date
with events and notifications
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